broad claims to inventions such as a sequence or a recombinant protein are so basic, they cannot easily be invented around, and any improvements are likely to require licenses before they can be used commercially. In biotechnology, such licenses may be impossible to secure, since the owners of the dominant patents are likely to depend upon them to maintain market exclusivity [1, 2] . In any technology, broad claims will create a disincentive for downstream development and improvements [3] .
A patent grants what is called a negative right, i.e., the right to enjoin others from using the claimed invention without permission. A patent owner may turn to the government -through lawsuits for infringement -to use its judicial and police powers to block others from making, using or selling the invention and to collect damages from those who infringe. A patent does not grant its owner the positive right to use an invention, as its use or application may be subject to legal restraints (e.g., human cloning) or regulatory licensing requirements (e.g., drugs and medical devices). Likewise, there is no legal compunction for a patent owner to 'work' or license others to use a patented invention, and, as a general rule, a patent may even be used wholly to keep products from coming to market [4] . Exceptions have been recognized for compulsory licensing of patented inventions when deemed necessary to protect public health and welfare (such as weapons and drugs) [5] . The US Federal Government retains 'marchin' rights to patents resulting from federally funded research if the inventions are not developed for practical application or if necessary to alleviate health or safety needs which are not reasonably satisfi ed (although this right has never been exercised) [6] .
Human gene patents result from the cloning and description of the sequence of a gene, the role or function of which is somewhat understood. As cloning and sequencing capabilities rapidly evolved in the 1980s, patent applications on human genes were fi led in increasing numbers. Questions concerning the wisdom of patenting genes were highlighted by the 1991 patent application fi led by the US National Institutes of Health that was subsequently amended to cover thousands of expressed sequence tags. Expressed sequence tags are unique nucleotide strings, randomly culled out of the genome, which have no known function other than as a distinctive marker. These applications were ultimately withdrawn, but in 2001, the concerns over the scope of gene patents led the US Patent and Trademark Offi ce to clarify its patentability standard for genes, requiring that a patent applicant make a credible assertion of specifi c and substantial utility of the genetic invention [7, 8] .
Gene patents cover three distinct types of invention: (1) diagnostics, (2) compositions of matter and (3) functional uses. We discuss each in turn, providing examples, highlights of areas of concern and what is known about each. This overview is centered on US patent law and what is known about how gene patents are being used in the US. Some of the problems discussed have begun to spill over to Europe, Canada and Australia, as discussed elsewhere in this issue. This is not meant to be a comprehensive international review [9] , but only an attempt to demonstrate the breadth of gene patents, discuss concerns about how they are being used and summarize relevant empirical data.
Diagnostic Uses
The fi rst type of genetic 'invention' covers testing of genetic differences. We have referred to these types of patents as 'disease gene patents', because they claim the characterization of an individual's genetic makeup at a disease-associated locus when performed for the purpose of diagnosis or prognosis [10] . These patents typically cover all known methods of testing, including the use of hybridization, Southern analysis, PCR and even DNA chips. Since the fundamental discovery patented is the statistical observation of a genetic difference and a phenotypic difference (such as the occurrence of disease), then any method for testing for that genetic difference can be covered by the patent [11] .
Well-known examples of disease gene patents include those covering genes implicated in breast and ovarian cancers (BRCA1 and BRCA2), colon cancers (HNPCC, FAP), cystic fi brosis (CFTR), hemochromatosis (HFE) and a growing number of neurological diseases including late-onset Alzheimer's disease (Apo-E), Canavan disease, Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (CMT-1A, CMT-X), spinal muscular atrophy (SMN1), spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA1-12) and others.
There are several characteristics of genes and disease gene patents that demonstrate how the genome is being divided up by small patent claims to overlapping genetic territory. First, any one gene may have multiple patents claiming the diagnosis of different polymorphisms. Thus, several patents have been issued for testing of different mutations in the CFTR gene [12] . Further, some diseases (at least the phenotypic expressions of them) are caused by multiple genes, such as Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease [13] . Questions about ownership and access get messy when there are many hundreds of known mutations in multiple causative genes, as exemplifi ed by BRCA1 and BRCA2, for which there are at least a dozen US patents on tests of these two genes [14] . Finally, patents can issue on the same exact molecular test when it is performed for different diagnostic or prognostic purposes. For example, an Apo-E test, in which the number of E2, E3 and E4 alleles carried by a patient is assessed, can be performed for each of the following patented uses: (1) determining whether a patient is at risk of early onset Alzheimer's disease [15] ; (2) assessing an Alzheimer's disease patient's prognosis [16] ; (3) determining a course of therapy based on pharmacogenetic receptivity [17] , and (4) assessing a patient's prostate cancer risk [18] . Apo-E is also used for the assessment of cardiovascular risk, but this use has not been patented. In these cases, a patent thicket is created that can lead to diffi culties in securing licenses and expenses in paying multiple 'stacked' royalties to multiple patent owners [19] .
To the best of our knowledge, the owners of the overwhelming majority of issued gene patents have not aggressively enforced their rights against clinical molecular diagnostics laboratories. Nonetheless, a majority of genetics laboratories across the US report that they have had one or more of the above disease gene patents asserted against them [20, 21] . In some cases, these patent owners have been willing to grant a license to laboratories performing a home-brew test. Per test royalties of which we have become aware include USD 2 for the ⌬ F508 mutation of CFTR (University of Michigan), USD 5 for Gaucher's disease (Scripps Institute), USD 12.50 for Canavan disease (Miami Children's Hospital) and reportedly more than USD 20 for HFE (Bio-Rad). In some cases, an up-front license fee (not tied to volume) has been demanded as well [22] . While these royalties arguably reduce access and create problems for laboratories, they must be examined in the context of the US commercial, profi t-centered health care system.
Clinical as well as research laboratories typically pay royalties for the use of patented technologies. For example, the price of widely-used PCR machines and reagents includes a premium paid for the use of the patented technologies. In addition, a royalty of about 9% is paid for all testing done by licensed laboratories [21] . As discussed in great detail by Nicol [23] , the most recent patents enforced against biotechnology companies and testing laboratories are those that claim the extremely broad uses of intronic and extra-gene sequences for generating haplotypes and identifying allelic variation [24] . Disease gene patents vary in signifi cant ways from these more typical patented tools that are used by laboratories for testing for a variety of specifi c disease genes. Critically, since a disease gene patent claims all methods of testing for a specifi c gene, there is no plausible way of working around these patents and the patents may be used to monopolize a test.
Fortunately, in only a handful of cases, patent owners have refused to grant licenses to laboratories to allow them to perform specifi c tests. In a few cases, patent owners have used the patents to monopolize the testing service, requiring physicians and laboratories to send samples for testing to the owner or its specifi ed licensees. Thus, tests for breast and ovarian cancer genes (Myriad Genetics) and a set of neurological disorders (Athena Diagnostics) are generally available from only these commercial laboratories. SmithKline Beecham Clinical Laboratories made a brief attempt at capturing the testing market for hemochromatosis before the business unit was sold to Quest Diagnostics, which then transferred ownership to Bio-Rad [22] . Myriad has extended its reach beyond the US borders, seeking to enforce its BRCA patents in, amongst others, France [25] , Canada [26] and the UK [27] . The test for Canavan disease, despite being easily included in panel assays that many laboratories can run, was restricted to selected laboratories around the US by the patent owner, Miami Children's Hospital [28] .
In these cases, laboratories have been told where patient samples must be sent to have the patented tests performed and how much it will cost. Being compelled to stop providing testing services has serious implications for the ability of molecular pathologists to maintain currency in their fi eld, to treat their patients with comprehensive medical services, to train residents and fellows, to perform research and to run their laboratories in an effi cient manner. Hospital-based laboratories must often absorb part of the fi xed monopoly costs of the tests which they are compelled to offer patients but for which health insurance may not cover the full price. Seen in this light, these patents raise the costs of clinical services and restrict physicians' ability to practice medicine [4, 29] .
Compositions of Matter
The second broad type of genetic invention relates to compositions of matter (i.e., chemicals and materials), including the isolated and purifi ed gene (cDNA) and all derivative products (e.g., recombinant proteins or drugs, viral vectors and gene transfer 'therapies', transfected cells, cell lines and higher order animal models in which the patented gene has been inserted or knocked out). According to the Biotechnology Industry Organization, there are more than 200 biotechnology drugs and vaccines that have been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration [30] , and more than 370 drugs are in clinical trials [31] .
Patents on human genetic compositions of matter cover a broad array of chemicals and technologies. For example, human insulin, human growth hormone and many other proteins that can be isolated and purifi ed from human blood or urine can be patented. Further, synthesized products can be covered by various patent claims, including (1) claims to the sequences used (both the sequence to be transcribed into RNA and proteins as well as promoter sequences); (2) the virus or other vectors containing the claimed sequence; (3) transfected cells, cell lines and nonhuman organisms created and used in these processes, and, perhaps most importantly, (4) the proteins or other therapeutic products made by these claimed processes. The last, called 'product by process' claims, allow patent owners to prohibit the use or sale of products made by the claimed processes, regardless of where the product is made.
Functional Use
Finally, a third and emerging class of gene patents is that which claims the functional use of a gene. These patents are based on discovery of the role genes play in disease or other bodily and cellular functions or pathways, and claim methods and compositions of matter (typically called 'small molecule' drugs) used to up-or downregulate the gene. Note that these drugs are not likely gene products, but rather other types of chemicals found to effect gene functioning, and the drugs are likely patentable themselves as unique chemical entities useful as therapy. For example, a patent that was recently invalidated claimed methods and compositions of matter for the selective inhibition of the Cox-2 gene, which prevents infl ammation and pain. The patent was invalidated because the patentee, the University of Rochester, failed to disclose a chemical entity that would perform such selective inhibition [32] . The patent claimed the mechanism by which three drugs that later came to market work: Celebrex, which is co-marketed by Pharmacia (of which Searle is part) and Pfi zer, Pfi zer's Bextra and Merck's Vioxx. Each one of these chemical entities may be patented as a new, non-obvious and useful drug for the treatment of infl ammation and pain, but the Cox-2 patent attempted to claim all drugs that work by manipulating the function of the target gene.
A similar case to the Cox-2 litigation involves a patent awarded to Harvard and Massachusetts Institute of Technology and exclusively licensed to Ariad Pharmaceuticals. The patent claims the basic regulation of any genes by reducing intracellular activity of the transcription factor NF-kB [33] . Upon award of the patent, Ariad sued Eli Lilly for infringement by their osteoporosis drug Evista and their sepsis drug Xigris and has asserted the patent against numerous other companies. Lilly's patent applications for these two compounds predate the fi ling of the NF-kB application [34] . Ariad should have a hard time winning, both because, like the selective Cox-2 inhibition patent, the NF-kB patent fails to disclose specifi c agents for regulating the factor and because the company is trying to assert its patent in a way that would remove from the market chemical entities that predated the discovery and disclosure of the functional pathway by which those drugs work.
Finally, we have the case of Viagra. Pfi zer, which has had its erectile dysfunction drug Viagra on the market for several years, recently received a patent claiming the molecular pathway by which Viagra works. The patent claims any selective PDE5 inhibitor used to treat impotence [35] . Immediately upon allowance of its patent in late 2002, Pfi zer sued Bayer and GlaxoSmithKline for their drug Levitra and Eli Lilly and their partner Icos for their drug Cialis, while both drugs were proceeding towards the Food and Drug Administration approval (and have since been approved) [36] . The difference between the Viagra case and the Cox-2 case is that Pfi zer actually has and claims a specifi c class of drugs that work by the claimed functional pathway. Whether this is an adequate basis on which to allow Pfi zer to lay claim to all drugs that work by the same molecular mechanism is a fundamental legal question that looms over the pharmaceutical industry.
Concerns about Gene Patents and Research
One of the primary concerns about human gene patents is that they will make it more diffi cult to perform research, thereby delaying or impeding discovery and development of diagnostics and therapeutics [37] . In the US, there is no statutory research exemption, but only an extremely narrow court-defi ned exemption. As recently summarized by the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit in a lawsuit against Duke University, 'regardless of whether a particular institution or entity is engaged in an endeavor for commercial gain, so long as the act is in furtherance of the alleged infringer's legitimate business and is not solely for amusement, to satisfy idle curiosity or for strictly philosophical inquiry, the act does not qualify for the very narrow and strictly limited experimental use defense' (italics added) [38] . Duke was not excused from potential infringement of patents covering laboratory equipment simply because the equipment was used solely for research and educational purposes, which the Court found to be the core of Duke's business. A strong argument can be made that the research exemption should be much broader, encompassing research aimed at better understanding of the claimed invention, such as how it works and whether it works as taught by the patent, how to improve upon it and how to work around it. Indeed, practically speaking, this may in fact be how patents are most commonly used. As a colleague stated it, research on the invention should be exempt while research using the invention is infringement [P. Ducor, pers. commun.]. As mentioned earlier, the patent law trades a period of exclusivity for disclosure, and competitors should not have to wait for the period of exclusivity to end before learning from that disclosure and attempting to improve upon it. The fact that competition occurs is shown by a simple example: a US patent search for different combinations of PDE or PDE5 or phosphodiesterase and erectile or dysfunction in patent claims yields 76 patents assigned to 18 different companies and 2 universities [39] .
Little is known about how gene patents are being used and whether they are having a net benefi cial or detrimental effect on scientifi c research and commercial product development. Patents are clearly seen as a necessary stimulus for the infusion of venture and risk capital in the biotechnology industry; the role patents play in motivating academic researchers is less clear. Some data have been generated about the licensing of biotechnology patents. These studies suggest that most genetic inventions are not patented, but when they are, they are being licensed on exclusive terms [40, 41] . In turn, researchers and fi rms appear to have developed various strategies to minimize the potential detrimental effects of the patents, including taking licenses when possible, inventing around patent inventions, going offshore, using publicly available resources, litigation and infringement [42] . Nonetheless, much remains unknown about the effects of these practices on basic research and commercial competition.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we see that 'gene patents' cover a broad range of invention. Each type has its own potential uses and marketable products, and each raises potential problems depending on how the patents are used in the relevant marketplace. Much remains unknown, and indeed, the market is still adapting to these patents. Thus, it is extremely important to continue to study and monitor how gene patents are being used, licensed and enforced in order to develop policy interventions if deemed necessary.
